Accredited Ajna™ Practitioner - Code of Conduct
Accredited Ajna™ Practitioners agree to adopt, follow and support the following Code of
Conduct:
1. To respect all individuals, and their rights, no matter their cultural, social, age,
disability, religious or sexual orientation
2. During treatments to conduct the Ajna™ healing in a responsible manner, consistent
with the health, safety and welfare of each client.
3. Practitioners shall not make claims that are unsubstantiated about treatments, in
any promotional materials or verbally to clients. Clients must not be misled or
deceived in the competence of the member and their qualifications or as an Ajna™
Practitioner.
4. Each client must be respected regarding their choice of health practitioner and
whether they want to discontinue with Ajna™ treatments. Empathy must be shown
to clients who voice their concerns regarding an Ajna™ treatment.
5. Practitioners will advise clients that Ajna™ is a complementary therapy and does not
take the place of any treatment they are currently seeking with qualified medical
practitioners. Clients should be encouraged to inform their medical practitioner of
Ajna™ treatments. Practitioners must co-operate with other health service providers
in providing medical records or information regarding a clients’ treatment.
6. Be realistic in statements made about the outcome of Ajna™ treatments. Members
should not claim Ajna™ will cure illnesses. Clients should be encouraged to take
responsibility for their health and wellbeing, however members shall not offer
medical opinions or diagnosis. Where appropriate, clients should be referred to a GP,
psychologist, psychiatrist, dietitian, physiotherapist or any qualified health
practitioners. The client’s safety and health is paramount at all times.
7. Do not disparage or engage in negative comments regarding other practitioners and
modalities including alternative and traditional medicine.
8. Perform the Ajna™ movements according to prescribed Ajna™ course and Ajna™
manual guidelines. No harm is to be caused to any person/s during the performance
of Ajna™. The manual specifies the client shall be fully dressed and no physical
contact is to be made in the genital areas or clients breasts. Clients should be fully
informed of the Ajna™ movements and hand positions prior to treatment.
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9. A detailed client history must be completed (including consent forms) at the
beginning of each new consultation and detailed client records should be maintained
at each and every visit. Be aware of regulations regarding privacy laws. Documents
must be held securely and not subject to unauthorised access.
10. Provide a clean, hygienic healing setting. Be aware of sanitary requirements and
infection control in terms of towels, bed linen, and personal hygiene by washing
hands thoroughly prior to each client. Present yourself in a professional manner at
all times. Be suitably attired to maintain integrity and professionalism as an Ajna™
practitioner.
11. As an Ajna™ practitioner engaging in a sexual, physical or emotional relationship
with clients is strictly forbidden. Sexual misconduct is strictly forbidden. Engaging in
behaviour the client feels may be threatening or intimidating including harassment
in any shape and form is strictly forbidden.
12. A practitioner should not be under the influence of drugs and alcohol while giving
treatments. If a practitioner suffers from a physical or mental impairment or
disorder, the practitioner must not treat clients if the impairment will cause harm to
the client.
13. Do not put a client at risk if you are feeling unwell as a practitioner. Reschedule
clients to maintain infection control and to not cause risk to clients.
14. Treatments should take place with the consent of the client. Clients should be
informed of the cost of the treatment prior to the consultation. Clients should not be
exploited for the financial gain of the practitioner. A practitioner must not accept
gifts or financial inducements other than the fee charged for the providing the
service of Ajna™ healing.
15. Display the Code of Conduct in your healing practice.
16. Be covered by appropriate insurance.
17. Undertake professional training including 1st Aid training and an Ajna™ refresher
course every 24 months. Practitioners must not misrepresent themselves in terms of
their qualifications, training and capabilities.
18. Transfer a client’s health record when requested to do so
19. All practitioners are bound by the Code of Conduct and on becoming an Accredited

Practitioner it is understood the Code of Conduct has been read and understood.
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